
7 Causes of Low Energy and
How to CorfectThem

The causes of low energy are numerous, but there are only a
few basic health issues that deplere mosr people's energy reseives.
consider these basic seven factors first. For each of these facrors,
we've included a list of symproms you may experience if this is a
p roblem fo r you. We've also provided you wi th s u ggestions fq r what
to do about each problem. Ifyour lack of energy persists, consult a
competent health care provider to determine more precisely what
is draining your energy.

1 . Revive That Low Thyroid
The thyroid gland produces thyroxine, a hormone responsible

for turning on ATP, the energy producrion machinery in each cell.
A low thyroid doesn'r produce enough thyroxine so the body can-
not produce the energy it needs. Symptoms that may indicate low
thyroid levels is a cause of your energy loss include:

. Low body temperarure, easily chilled

. Depression
' Dry skin
. Gndenry to allergies
. Excess weight or exrremely thin
. Female reproductive problems

- Loss of sex drive
- Infertility
- Menopausal symptoms

Ifyou suspecr low thyroid is a problem, take your remperarure
first rhing in the morning before getting out ofbed for three days. If
yourbody temperarure is consistentlybelow normal, you definitely
need to supporr your thyroid. Iodine-rich herbs such as dulse,
kelp and black walnut are very useful here. Thyroid Activator is
a blend of various iodine-rich herbs and can boost energy levels
by activating the thyroid.

If the problem is more severe, then consider Thyroid Support.
It contains a thyroid glandular alongwith nutrients and herbs that
support thyroid function. It can help rebuild a weak thyroid and
works well in conjunction with iodine-rich herbs. In some cases,
a prescription for natural thyroid medication may be necessary.

2. Strengthen Those Tired Adrenals
The adrenals are the control-center for helping maintain normal

body function in times ofstress. Adrenal hormones help to control
heart rate, blood pressure, fluid balance, sugar metabolism and
inflammation. Excessive srress, particularly over an extended period
oftime, causes the adrenal gland to become fatigued, another major
cause of low energy. Symptoms of adrenal fatigue are:

. Persistenr or severe emotional or physical stress
. Fatigue coupled with restless disturbed sleep
. Mental confusion and difficulry concentrating
. Cravings for sugar, alcohol or caffeine

. Mood swings

and emotional sensitivf ry
(feeling "unable 

to cope")
. Feels of anxiew

. J

Ifyou feel tired, but toss and turn
duringthe night, unable to ger a good
nightt rest, you might want to try Nervous Fatigue Formula. This
is a Chinese herbal combination designed to help the adrenals
rebuild, relax the nerves and relieve srress, support digestion and
promote sleep.

If your adrenals are severely depleted from long-term srress,
your tongue will quiver, you will feel shalqy and anxious and com-
pletely unable to relax. In this case, Adrenal Support can come
to your rescue. It contains an adrenal glandular that helps rebuild
the adrenal tissue, along with vitamins, minerals, enzymes and
adaptogenic herbs designed to help supporr the adrenal glands
and their normal function.

3. Bui ld Up That"lron-Poor" Blood
The blood carries nurrients and oxygen to all every cell in the

body. It also removes carbon dioxide and metabolicwaste. The idea
ofblood deficienry encompasses more than just anemia (although
that's part of it). It's a concept from Tiaditional Chinese Medicine
(TCM) that covers both blood volume and blood composition.
'Women 

experience blood deficienry more than in men due to
monthly blood loss through menstruation. This iq why TCM
recommends "blood 

ronics" or herbs that nourish the blood for
most women. If your fatigue is caused by blood deficienry, here
are some symptoms you will experience.

' Pale skin, pale tongue
. Thin, weak pulse
. Feeling cold and easily chilled
. Heavy menstrual bleeding
. Chronic infections
' Low iron levels or anemia

Anemia, the last symprom on the list, is more than just a de-
ficienry of iron. It's a deficiency of hemoglobin, the iron-bearing
compound in red blood cells that brings oxygen to the cells and
removes carbon dioxide. \fhen the body lacks a healthy supply of
red blood cells, energy production in the cells is limited. Anemia is
not just a lack of iron. It can also be caused by excessive bleeding,
overly acidic pH, destruction of red blood cells by drugs, toxins
or infections and deficiencies of iron co-factors like vitamin B-12,
vitamin C and l-glutamine.

If anemia is a problem, skip the iron supplements. Most iron
suppleme.,,, .orr,"in inorganic forms "f iro" that are not only
poo{y absorbed, they also irritate the gastrointestinal tract. Iron
needs co-factors for absorption and these co-factors are found in
iron-rich foods and herbs. Good foods to build blood include or-


